
Use of Forxard Pass Encouraged
and Playing Time Lengthened.

No changes of a drastic nature were made in

the rules of football, which proved BO acceptable

last season, at the final session of the national
Intercollegiate football rules committee at the

Murray Hill Hotel, in this city, yesterday. The

most important amendment had to do with the

forward pass by the substitution of a 15-yard

penalty on first or second down, in place of the

!o«« of the ball. If 'he play was not successful.
aa was the rase last year. This relieves the sit-

uation and encourages the use of the forward

pass, when a team Is fighting in Its own terri-
tory. Inder the old penalty of loss of the ball

th*- forward pass was too dangerous unless in

the opponent's territory, and the other team,

knowing this, had the attacking force at a dis-
advantage. The puri>ose of the change was to

r»-l!«*v«> this by making possible the use of the

forward pas* in one's own territory. Th at "

tacking side, in trying a forward pass and fall-
ing, can now retain the ball, with the opportu-

nity to advance it again by rushing, forward
pass or kicking.

The playing time was extended from thirty to

thirty-five minutes, a change that will meet

with Roueral approval, rnder the revised code

the came wan all too short last season. Some

member* of th* committee were In favor of
making the playing time forty minutes, but it

was thought wiser to be conservative, for this
year at least.

Two umpires were made obligatory Inaddition
to the referee, and the duties of the "field um-

pire." as the new official Trill be called, were

clearly defined. A 'number of other minor
changos were mad* to clear up disputed points,

but the general plan of the game was not

changed, and all the salient features were re-

tained. No modifications were made in the rules
caJlinjr for ten yards in three downs, the on-side
kick, the forward pass (except as to the pen-
alty) or on tackling below trie knee. Those

questions came up for some discussion, but the

committee was unanimous that no changes of a

radical nature were necessary at the present

time, and that time should be given to further
develop the game under the present rules, a con-

dition not possible in one short season.

The committee considered the question of offi-

cials with the greatest care, and decided that

the second umpire was essential, to the end that
the game saagM be freed entirely of unnecessary

roughness and unfair and unsportsmanlike con-

duct. T^ast year a second umpire was not obli-
gatory, although this official was used In some

of the more Important games. The officials
hereafter will be a referee, a line umpire, a field
umpire and a linesman. The field umpire is
practically a new official, and will serve as a
sort of assistant referee. His duties were out-
lined as follows:

Inaddition to the regular duties of umpire, the
field umpire willhave jurisdiction over the ball.
interference and other fouls in connection with
the catching, securing or position of a ball that
has been kicked or passed down the field. He
shall mark the t»pc«t ofa fair catch, shall rule on
all points covering the touching of the ball by
any player after a kick or forward pass, the
touching of tne ground by the ball after a kick
or forward pass, the position of the ball when a
down has been made and violation of the rule
covering a fair catch. He shall mark the point
where the ball goes out of bounds on the oppo-
site side of the field from that on which the
linesman is stationed. On every attempt on a
goal from the field or from a touchdown he shall
take a position under the goal pests to assist the
referee in making a proper decision. By hold-
ing up his hand he shall indicate to the referee
wiien to blow the whistle on all decisions under
his Jurisdiction.

NATIONAL ILIFLE MATCH IN AUGUST.
TVa*Mnirton. Jam. 26.— The National Board for the

Pi— of Mil* Practice, which decided that
this ««ar's nations! match shall be held at Cama
rerrr. »•**\u25a0 Pot-Tn-Bay, Ohio, has selected the
w«*V b««ianln* >xsx*tS« for th* fixture.

............ . t
,

HABVABD BEATEN AT BASKETBALL.
Providence. Jan. 26.— Brown defeated Harvard Si

basketball In a whirlwind finish here to-night by i
score of IS to IX Two baskets by l*ryor. Brown
left forward, won the pan:.' in the last few minute*
of play.

»
SUBSTITUTE GOLF TOURNAMENT.

A successful substitute golf tournament wan h*'.<l
last Friday evening at the home of Mrs. F. Purdy.

N.» 33 Linden avenue. t>s»lnlng. to. entertain fifteen
of the young women from Ails* Fuller's schO"»l.
where Miss I.oralne Purily Is a student. It wai

the first substitute golf tournament that has b«"t-n
held in the Hudson Valley and was a great suc-
cess. The tournament was won by Miss Irene Me-
WmaSBB. who turned in a card of *4 for the nln*
holes. The other scores were an follows:

Mi-.*Elizabeth V'nd«rhlH. 4T;mi.i» Ruth Anderson
**

Mi-« l»ornthy Klpp W'Sttaa P»th Harrinston \u25a0••\u25a0 J?
Mlw»Marlon Palmer Vlm H»t*n C*rp«Bter... •»

m
Mi*»1 hurl. R*!<i 521 >!!»• Dorothy Wcwter •«

Miss Helen Foray th.-. ... M.Miss Isabel!- JlcWllUa»»- •»
Ml«Alice MeWiUtam»... K'MlmC. M. Chadwn* \u25a0•\u25a0

SB

Mis» F. 3. 9chwar»waltt«r S».M!ss U>r«tn« Punt?
••

machines can ss> carried, for w«> are going t>» carry
a shipload of them across an ibring ihein back.

"The automobile foreign touring business is rap-
IdlyguintJiK In magnitude. Ifa line would provid*
for carrying uncrau»d machines, and so allow th-*
owners a chance to lak.* their cars abroad without
all this extra expense. it would. ! am sura, srer
business enough to keep.not one but many SBIP"
busy. Kor lbs gold cop trip U»o crating of sixty
cars was out of the qv.estloi* tot-cause of expense.
so we have secured a separate steamer, on wl<lih
the »-sits can l>e shipped without any crating."

ENGLISH WEESTLER DEFEATED.
Birmii^hun. Ala.. Jan. "Farmer" Bums de-

SjsJsJ J»jti*m Pexr. the English champion, here
ssj rJ*tt. In on» of the fastest wrestling matches

ever ••« In thla city.
Fra-nk A- r^-u-.^. ti« Americas ,champion, ehal-

.«tg*d th« wiener, aad Barns a.nnoance<l that he

hid accepted, the mate* to be held InBinr:r.f.. \u25a0--.-

C. 8. Bolls Will Sail Britannia in Contests
for the Bennett Cap.

When the Hon. Charles B. Rolls sailed for home
yesterday on the Kalserln Augusts Victoria he
said that he would <*etu.n in ample time to prepare
for the James Gordon Bennett Cup race next fall.
He is one of the representatives of the Aero Club
of Great Britain. He probably will use the same
balloon In which he won third place in the first
race for the oup, in France, laet fall.
"I am glad to see that the sport of ballooning

has made such progress here." said Mr. Rolls be-
fore sailing. "Iam looking forward to the raco
next October with a great deal of pleasure, for tho
praparationa which have besn made so far seem to
insure that the second balloon race for tills trophy
willbe an unqualified success.

"When Icome over Iprobably shall bring with
n*my balloon Britannia, with Which Iwon third
prise lest fall In the international race. It holds
over T7.6W cublo feet of gas. which ts I.JOO feet
more than the capacity of Dr. Thomas's Nirvana.
Before the big race from St. Louts Ihope to make
several ascensions, besides some preliminary nights
out there."

WILL USE SAX£ BALLOON THIS YEAR

Ihave not been authorized to schedule try

games whatever as yet by the Chicago faculty
—

not even the five permitted by the regulations of
the conference of nine. 1cannot tell what gam< »
will be scheduled even when that authorization
comes. There is a desire for a game with an East-
ern team, and ItIs possible a gam« with Pennsyl-
vania may be arranged, even though only five con-
testa are allowed.

Conditions at Chicago are absolutely unsettled,
and will be so until we learn what action Michi-
gan purposes to take. The question of whether «.r
rot Michigan will continue In the conference of
nine and be bound by conference regulations is to
be settled by the Michigan authorities this week.
Allthe Western institutions are awaiting the action
at Ann Arbor before deciding what they will do In
any sport.
Ihave urged the faculty to enroll Chicago in

the Intercollegiate Athletic Association of the
United State*. lam heartily in sympathy with It
in «11 Its purposes. A committee of two. of which,
Iam one, has been, appointed to decide the matter,
and a decision v111 be announced shortly.

Chicago May Arrange Football
Meeting with Quakers.

Aloi;zo A. Stags, of the University of Chicago,
said yesterday a football game with un Knstern
university next fall waa not out of the question as
yet. even in view of the action of the "BigNine"
again restricting games to five In number. lie said
further:

CHAXCE FOR A GAME.
/

Western Colleges Bury the Hatchet
and Renew Relations.

Chicago, Jan. C6.
—

Complications In the football
relations of the colleges forming the "Big Nine,"
brought about by efforts to reform the game, were
swept away to-night by the announcement of a
peace contract signed by the official representatives
of the universities of Michigan, Minnesota, Wis-
consin and Chicago. The contract was made pub-

lic by the University of Chicago Senate.
With the announcement of the new treaty also

came the announcement of football games among
the four universities for the next four years. Michi-
gan and Wisconsin are to renew their oliitime
rivalry with Chicago, while Michigan and Minne-
sota will bury the hatchet.

PEACE IX FOOTBALL.

Yale. (4). Pofition. rohuiilla <n>.
Ijsr.£ Goal Eaaton
I'llworth Point I1I 1

-
!• rer

Thayer Cover point lack-n
Stanley <Vntr» O Mat'lc»-nzle
DrlKcoll Rover ArmMrcnu
Do.bear Rl«*i( wing Klag
Howard IWt win* . J. Mucl <nrie. Jr.

Goals: For Yal»—Howard (2). Stanley. l*><l»rer. F«r
Columbia

—
Armatrona \u25a0-\u25a0 Jackson. }i-'^ri>- H. Horn-

feck. I'mptrwi—J. <". CaoHcaa Hnd C. W. K«er.

The standing of the teams to date follows:
Clube. Won. T.n«t. P. rt. !\u25a0\u25a0 ;v. Wen. T/T.«-t. P. ct.

Princeton... 8 0 l.««> Vale 1 1 NiO
Dartmouth.. 2 1 .<"i«',7'<'o]T:iTibia ft 4 .(iOo
Harvard 1 1 .80O|

Play had been in progress only two minutes
when Howard scored Yale's first goal on a shot
from the left, the pock Striking Easton's skate and
bounding into the net. It was a lucky tally. O.
Mackenzie and Thayer were ruled off for rough
work, and Dolliear. for \u25a0 similar offence, followed
them a moment later. No sooner had these men
appeared in the game again than Armstrong was
sent to the bench.

The Columbia* men were forcing the play and
kept the Xli defence busy, but were unable to
fore. For five minutes the play was all in Yale
territory. At length Dolbear secured the jiuck
near his own goal, and. rushing down the Ice.
passed to Howard when checked, and the latter
neatly scored.

Shortly after the puck was again put In play it
was lifted among ..he spectators, striking a woman
over the eye and causing the blood to flow. Sim
was not badly Hurt, however. .-,n<l remained to the
finish ol the jan <. The . f.lf ended, 2—o, In favor of
the New Haven seven.

Columbia assumed tiie aggressive at
''

»> begin-
nlng of the second half, and soon Armstrong found
the net on a, lift from the right of the -ink. The
local men worked hard to score again \u25a0\u25a0!?-..) lie the
game, and soon Jackson talllM on a. similar play
to Armstrong's, when he lifted the puck from the
right side.

Jackson was rul?d off a minute later for trip-
ping, end. while he was watching the game from
the side lines. Stanley scored for Yale and Arm-
strong for Columbia, again tying the game. Yale
then put in Iwtfnew men and forced the fighting,
but neither side could score In the remaining two
minutes of playing time.

An extra pei»od of five minutes was played, and,
after thre« minutes of time, Dederer scored against
his own team, when the puck struck hi« stick and
caromed Into the net. The Hlue and White players
vainly attempted in the remaining two minutes to
even the score and five seconds before call of time
would have .lone bo but for a brilliant stop by I*ang.

The line-up follows:

The Columbia team put up the beat game of hockey
It has shown this year, and during the greater
part of the time kept Yale on the defensive. Had
the forwards bees nble to shoot well the result
would have been different, us they repeatedly
worked in on goal and made good openings, only in
the end to make a bad shot, or else nave Lang,
who played a clever game between the posts for
Yale, block th« shots

Armstrong and Jackson were the mainstays of the
local seven. Jackson played both a defensive and
offensive game and showed himself to be Rood at
either styl* of play. Kaston In goal was as relia-
ble and strong as usual.

Yale has fallen off greatly this year, and will
have little change against Princeton and Harvard.
The team is weak Individually and collectively. At

times some team work was snown. hut In most part

the Yale men showed little knowledge of the fine
points of hockey.

Columbia Hockey Player Gives the
Elis Winning Goal.

Tale's hockey seven defeated Columbia last night
at tiie sr Nicholas Rink by ipo;i!s to 3. but un
extra period of five qrinutea was required to do the
trick, and the winning point was made on i< de-

cidedly lucky shot. The puck was nhot out from
behind toe Columbia «o;>!. and, Mriklnp Dederer'a
stick, bounded into the net

YALE'S LUCKY VICTORY.

YALE BASKETBALL TEAM WINS.
Ithaca, N. Y-. Jan. 28.—8y defeating Cornell here

to-night at basketball Yale is now tied with Colum-
bia for the lead In the intercollegiate basketball
championship tournament. The score was 26 to 21

KENT, THE JOCKEY, RULED OFF TURF.
Los Angeles. Jan. M.—Kent, the Jockey, and Mor-

ton, a trainer connected with the stable* of Joe
Cooper, at Ascot Park, have been ruled off the
turf for fraud In connection with the running of
the horse Bound Pance in a rao* on January S.
From all accounts the evidence shows that Kent
was the rea-1 owner of Round Dance, which won at
a long price, while Kent rode tho favorite Bu»an«n.
which finished third. Kent denies that he owned

More Than Twenty Craft Building for An-
nual Contest to Harblehead.

The long distance power hont raoo of 270 miles, to
Marblehead. will be held this year under tho flag
of the New Rochelle Yueht Club. The condition*
will b« th« tame an last year, except that the min-
imum length of yachts entered will be thirty feet
over all instead of thirty feet on the water line.

Th« Htnrt l.s to be from ofT Now Rochelle on the
morning of July 20. and the course will bn thesame us last year, the yachts finishing off the
Kaetern Yacht flub. Murblehetid. Tho price la a
handuome cup, presented by Kben Stevens, Com-
mouorn of th« Dtibs Inlet Yacht Club. He la the
owner of the Sis. winner of last year's race.

The first race was run lv 19U6. under the flag of
the Knickerbocker Yacht Club, for a cup presented
by Thomas Fleming Day. Twelve boat* started,
bat encountered a gale of wind, and only three fin-
ished. The raco was won by tho TulUman in tf
hours 24 satastes.

The second race waa in 1908. for a cup presented
by the Knickerbocker Yacht Club. Fourteen start-
ed and twelve finished. The Sis won the race In
34 hours 30 minutes.

This year a largo fleet will start, as more than
twenty boats are building especially for the race.The committee In chargo of 610 race is comprised
of Thomas Fleming iJay. R. J*. Haddock wilaaWright

**

LONG DISTANCE POWER BOAT RACE

Nealon, the Favorite, Was Unplaced inRace
for $10,000 Stake.

S;«n Francisco, Jan. 2»v Kercheval, a four-year-

old rott, by The Commoner, or Titbonus- Tom Boy,

Quoted at 8 to 1 and ridden by Koerner. won the
Burns Handicap of tM.OM to-day by two lengths
before fifteen thousand spectators. LaglstUla wan
second, n neck before sir Edward, Kealon, the
favorite, was fifth. Tlie tlnn> was MM

The track was slow, but nol heavy, «nd a rimkl
(\f\-l went to thp post for the rich mile and a
quarter fixture. The atari was fair, with Proper
and Sir Edward off la front Bin! LogtstOla last,
Sr Edward drew out In the run up the back-

stretch, but Koerner brought Kercheval up turn-
Ing for home, and utter a brief smij;irl« came nway
to willcleverly. J..oj;lstllia closed Htmng and earned
tho place in the iaf^t few strides. Proper and .\>a-
lou tired tinder the weight.

KERCHEVAL WINS BURNS HANDICAP.

The summer baseball question was discussed In
detail, mill a committee was appointed consist
of Professor St. .loiin. Professor Bevier and I>r.
Hetherlngton, to consider tlie subject further and
draft a pet of rules to rover the same It was
the. senae of the meeting that itemi-professlonalism
would rot be tolerated In any form.

< sptatn Pierce was appointed a committee of
one to meet the representatives of the various rul-
ing bodies in basketball, to the end that a uniform
pet of rules ma] be adopted for nil parts of th*
country.
It wns derided that the association should be re-

divided Into districts In order to take In the vnrlom
conferences. 1 Iis, It Is thought, will lend to In-
crease the membership in the association, ('lean
sport and amateurism was the keynote of nil dis-
cussions, and a vigorous campaign will be made to
thai end

Prof«*sor H-nry D. Wild, of Williams; Captain
Pnlm^r K. Pierce, o* West Point; Professor Will-
iam I- Dudley, of Vanderbilt University; T >r

C. !\u25a0: Bt John, of Oberltn; Dr. Harry I. Williams,
of the University of Minnesota; Dr. C. W. Hether-
Ingtoa. "f the I'nHerulty of M-

sor Bevter, of Rutgers.

Committee Appointed to Consider
the Subject in Detail.

A m^eMnij of the <\ ;iltte<» of t!,» In-
tercolle KiHto Atl letlc AS* .-iatl.it, of »ho United
States was held yesterday nt the Murray Hill
Hotel, iti thin <-it> '!"!,•• Til: committee »as In at-
t'-tiiiaiii-e os follows:

OX SCMMER BASEBALL.

So Sail* President of Cambridge

University Boat Club.
London. Jnn. 2fl.— P. C. Johnstone, president of

the Cambridge University Hoat Club, tele-
graphed to The Associated Press to-day relative
to the report from Boston that Cambridge con-
templated sending an eight oared crew to Amer-
ica during the summer t<> row against Harvard,
as follows:

"I have had no word from an American uni-
versity challenging Cambridge to row."

This answer seems to indicate that a challenge

to row In this country might be considered by
Cambridge, according to a well known oarsman
here, whose attention was called to the dispatch
last night.

XO CHALLEXGE TO ROW

Two matches were played, the visitors winning
one and losing one. but this was enough to In-

sure a victory, as the New York team had
earned the lead by taking the first two matches
in New York a week ago. In the first match
to-day Reginald Fink and G. Clark, of New
York, played a fast, consistent game, and de-
feated Willing Spencer and Wilson Potter four
games to one.

Payne Whitney and M. S. Barger, the other
New York pair, met defeat at the hands of Ed-
gar Scott and George H. Brooke by four games
to two.

Heats Philadelphia in Intercity
Racqu et Tonma mcnt.

By Tetogmph to 'Ihe Tribune 1
Philadelphia, Jan. 26.—New York won the

home and home intercity racquet match with
Philadelphia here to-day on the courts of the
Philadelphia Kaequet chiK

NEW YORK WINS MATCH.

TO CONFER ON BASEBALL DATES.
Chicago. Jan. M.—President Johnson of the

American league received a telegram yesterday
from President Pulllam of the National League
agreeing to a conference on schedules in Cleve-
land on Monday. It in probable that the twopresidents will get together on that day to adjust
as many oonnicting dates as possible in their 1907playing schedules, the drax.a of which have been; -• ; ir-.L

ALUMNI COACHES FOR VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Va.. Jan. 28.— The advisory board of

the General Athletic Association of the University
of Virginia last night voted to establish the alumni
system Of coaching;. In conformity with the ex-
pressed wishes of the faculty, and elected Ham-
mond Johnson, of Norfolk, field coach for the sea-
son of X9OT. Johnson In one of the most brilliant
players who ever represented Vlnrlnia on the grtd-
Iron. and for two seasons has had a place on the
AH Southern team. The system of coaching In
future will follow closely that lv vogue at Yaie.

More Floor Space Planned for
Exhibition Next Year.

The recent Automobile Show at Madison Square
Garden wan mont successful from the. selling stand-
point. It Is figured that American cars to th«
value of $2.W0,000 were nold during the show week,
while foreign cars worth nearly one million dollarswere sold.

The records of the committee show that 125,000
persona attended the show, which is a record, even
considering the Inclemency or the weather during
the entire week. Wednesday was the high water
mark, with 21,000 in attendance. On Tuesday, with
the admission fee increased to $1, 20 per cent more
persons attended than on the correspond!—] day oflust year.

There is no doubt In the minds of the members
of the show committee that It will be n« ssan to
lncreaee the admission fee next year to $1 with thepossibility of one or two $L' day?. I'luns are al-ready under way to Increase the floor spuce of the
Garden by an additional 15.0U0 or 20,000 stiuure feetItIs quite possible that the demonstration of cars*
which has heretofore been a feature of till auto-
mobile shows, may be abandoned at future allows
in the Garden.

AUTO SHOW
'

STATISTIi\S.

MARRIOTT MAY RECOVER.

Daring Automobile Driver Still in
Dangerous Condition.

•m T*>!»grai.h tor... Trlbun* 1
Hotel Orinond. Kla.. Jan. SI. Th.> last twenty-

four hours has brought about no material change
inth« condition of Fieri Marriott, who was injured
In the automoblla accident here yesterday. He i*
still suffering from the shock, and neither of m*
a-.tendlng physicians has felt it advisaUs to make
more than a superficial examination. •

This examination seems to Indicate a fracture ofone or more of tho short ribs on the left phte.
Marriott, although showing wonderful recuperative
powers. Is; considered In a dangeroua conditionTh« physicians, however, are confident of his iltl-mate recovery .Mr.-. Marriott Is expected to ax-rivehere late this evening.

Among the prominent persons present at the
opening were Judge Joslah T. Marean, of
Brooklyn; Vice-Chancellor llahlon Pitney, of
New Jersey; Controller Herman A. Mets, Com-
mander B. T. Walling and Lieutenant Charles
Webster, of the navy yard; Professor Isaac I*
Rice. Sam Loyd. J. Herbert Watson. S. It. Chit-
tenden, Dr. .1. B. Kopf, Henry Chadwlck, J. D.
Bedgwyn and H. M. Phillips.

When looking closely at the principals It was
found that neither seemed to be excited or ner-
vous. They shook hands at the start, made the
opening moves rather quickly, and several times
during the came left the board when th»» ad-
versary had to move and mixed with the crowd
in the body of the hall. As soon as they would
see thai the tellers, J. H. Tafft. jr., and F. D.
Rosebault. had repeated a move on the exhibi-
tion boards they would quietly walk back to the
platform and begin the fight anew.

The game had scarcely advanced eight moves
before the wiseacres gave their verdict. Most
of them were of the opinion that Lanker had
th« superior position. Suddenly, however, there
came a change of opinion, and it was thought
that Marshall, by playing the right move, wouM
surely get the Letter position. Marshall did not
make the right move, the wiseacres thought,
and so they gave up the case as hopeless. When
the game was adjourned at •'» o'clock the end
game stage had been reached. Marshall said
that at the worst ha could easily draw the game.
Twenty-three moves had been registered

The particular opening adopted hns \u25a0 llttl»his-
tory. Murphy was the first who suggested the
variation, a;"] of late years the Bostonlans, John
F. Barry and Franklin E. Young, have nwda
this particular variation a special study. Four
or five years hko Barry played a match me
with Lasker, selecting this variation as his at-
tack. Barry lost the game. No doubt Marshall
wanted to try his hand at It in order to get a
thorough analysis <>t the game over the board.
Hl* main object. he said, was to pet Lasker to
unknown regions, believing that he could then
hold Iis own.

The champion, on the other hand, rather liked
the programme, for jit no stage of the came did
he spend much time on his rejoinders, while Mar-
shall put Ina lot of time In studying his moves.

When play was resumed at 8 o'clock It soon
became evident that Marshall was lighting a
hopeless frame. The champion won one pawn,
then another, and after fifty moves Marshal]
resigned.

The second game will be played at the Ever-
ett House. Fourth avenue and 17th street. in
this city, on Tuesday. Th» score of the gams
follows:

FtnST c..\J!i:-i:rv LOPES
v.HI; ItU\CK. WHITE. m. \<~K
Usnhall. Umker. Var-rall. fjwk^r.

1 P— X * P— X 4 \u25a0-\u25a0: H- U ll—Kt5
2KI-KB3 Xt- WIU 28 X V- '2 X K3
3 11--Kt3 Kl-U.t !'!{\u25a0» K-K4
4 P—Q 4 V\V SOK—Kt2 tt-'KH.Ip<

-
.f.. 11--K -• tl M—X I'-or,

flr-ws Kr k .-1 sn-KD K-y.-»
TKlx!' \u0084. 33 H X n V x It
f>Kt

—
II.'• I' y -i 34 K—BS !•—B3

01!xXt !• x1! 10 P. IJHB !\u25a0 Qlt
-

10 Xt1B eta <4 xX- MKt H Xx V
UK—X Q-R.-. |STK— X n XT
13 B—KI r-nn as Kt—qs k k•;
18 r—Kits I'll' 30 Kt—Xl r—B4
14 !• xKt '• Q3 litXt g - \' X <: 4
ISP—KKtS Q—B3 UK' Xt X It4
l« » 1V PxH a Kt—Bl k xr
17 It X II UXUrh 13 Xt It I I- B .'.
l«<Jxlt H%Q ih 44 Xt xl< '• P— B«
ll*Kid R—Kt I.',Kt—K4(ch> X—HS•-•» P X' 1 Ft X' 4 4.( Xt -U« P— B4
itP—Q 4 It X R 4 »7 V Xt 4 >• x V
UK Xl I' IU ISP-B3 P—Xt«23Kt-Q2 K-n: 411 Kt—l< 4 X Xt fl
24 IC -» K-K2 ISO Kt-KII P-Kt 72*P t,. IIIu-nI RM|(M
«SP— KR 4 R 118 9hrs.l<Di. 2 hr». IIm.

After his short address Professor We* read
a number of congratulatory telegrams from C.
H. Turner, president of the Baltimore Ohess As-
sociation; J;imes Abbott, president of the West-
ern Chess Association; C. C. Schneider, president
of the Chicago Chess ;md Checker Club, a>nt I".
<.'. R Jonkins, secretary <>f the Kansas City Chess
Club, among othr-rs.

The hall was well adapted for the match. The
players, umpires. Judges and tellers were seated
on the platform, and as soon as a. move was

made it was repeated on two exhibition boards
to the right and left of the platform, so that all
onlookers could follow the progress of the game.

Moreover, right at the entrance there were
placed six chefs tables, where those desiring to
analyze the various positions could do so with
rase, and it was at these tables that most of the
Interest was centred.

Before the game began Professor Isaac I*
Rice, one of the referees, made a l>ripf address.

The umpires. E. dark and K. W. Ivibaire. then

tossed for the move, and on ÜbsJre, Marshall's
umpire, winning.Marshall opened the game with
the famous Spanish attack, the Ruy Lope*,

much to the surprise of everybody, as !t was ex-
pected that the challenger would surety play his

favorite queen's gambit.

Marshall Resigns After FiftyMove*

in Championship Match.

Dr. Emaniiel Lasker defeated Frank J. Mar-
shall, after fifty moves, in the first game of
their match for she worlds chess champion-

ship in the assembly hall of the Thomas Jef-
ferson Building, in Brooklyn, yesterday. A good

sized crowd was in attendance afternoon and
evening.

WIXS FIRST CHESS GAME.

VICTORY FOR LASKER.

Let Steamships Provide Standard Size Crates,
Says George Dnpuy.

A crate rented by the steamship company for a
single voyage, like a steamer chair. is the latest
miKgfHllon advanced by automoblllsts in their cam-
paign against the crating nuisance.

One proposal is that the steamship companies
build into their holds boxes or compartments, with
doors, into which the machines could be run anI
bolted down. "When not occupied by machines. it
Is urged, these rooms could be tilled with delicate
freight, which would then be out of dancer from
shifting of heuvy freight. M \u25a0

In elaboration of thin idea flaiilge l>upuy. man-
ager of the American gold cup tour, suggested
that the ateumship ccmp.ir.n s intst-.i provide i

standard size crate on their •\u25a0<> I.. i:;t«» which the
uncrated machine could be run. properly tautened
am.»•<•. hen lifted Into the hold.

Such a crate might bo so constructed. Mr. Ou-
puy thought, that It could be folded up when not
needed. This crate could be furnished free by the
company, which would profit from the gain .11
automoblllng passengers and in freight on the
machine, or could be rented for the voyu~» for it

moderate sum.
On the other side the car owner could roll hiscur out, and have no further bother about storing

or oaring for a crate. On the return voyage hit
could use another steamship crate. Just as h«
would rent another steamer chair, and thus save
all the delay, annoyance and expense- of crating
his car.

"It is easy enough to curry uncrated machines."
said Mr Pupuy. "We shall take sixty uncrated
machines on one ship to take part In the coming
gold cup tour. It will be perfectly easy to put
them on board and fasten them securely. There
Is really nothing more dangerous in a rough -•=•»i
than a crated automobile— a great, heavy box.
which. Ifit slides around. Is apt to be smashed in
and damage the machine. Certainly, uncrated

HOW TO SIMPLIFY AUTO CEATING. I

Automobile*. Automobiles.
DR. EMAXUEL.LASKER AND FRANK MARSHALL.
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XO DRASTIC CHANGES.

FOOTBALL WORK OVEH.
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The duties of the line umpire will be the or-
dinary duties heretofore. The word "line" desig-
nates simply that he shall eland in the neigh-
borhood of the line of scrimmage. The fleM urn-
} :r»* will stand behind the defensive line, and
down the field where a kicked ball Is likelyto go.

A provision was also adopted making Itobli-
gatory for the referee to report to the umpires
any holding which may come under his observa-
tion. Jurisdiction over hurdling was given ex-
clusively to the referee.

Of the minor changes made looking to the
clearing up of disputed points which arose last
reason the most important had to do with
Rule 16 (b). Under the interpretation of the
committee a lineman Is allowed to carry the ball
provided he does not leave his position In the
line until the ball has been put in play.

This upholds the contention made by Pennsyl-
vania last fall In the game with Michigan that
Rule 10 <b) did not preclude a lineman carrying
the ball from his position.
In this connection the committee also ruled

that
• player may at all times pass the ball to

•notber of his own Ride who is behind him.
This decision was made, hecauhe the question
•was raised last year that the quarterback, hav-
ing once passed the ball to a player, could not re-
ceive it drain.

Rule 10 <a) was changed so that on a kick out
after a touchback or safety the opponents may
not come within ten yards of the side having
a free kick. This means that the opponents will
have to line up on the 25-yard line instead of
the 25-yard line as heretofore.

An addition was made to Rule, IS <d) .by add-
ing the words: "The player shall be considered
as having the opportunity of making a fair
catch if he is In such position that It would
be possible for him to reach the ball before It
touches the ground." This was done to prevent
any other player receiving the ball and ad-
vancing It after one of his own side had sig-
nalled for a fair catch and thus put the oppos-
ing end* off their guard.

Note 2 of Rule 5 was amended to read: "If
the forward pass before touching the ground or
a kicked ball either before or after touching the
ground goes out of bounds, the ball shall be-
lo;ig to opponents at the point where Itcrosses
the side line . . ." LaFt year the note read:
"Ifa kick or forward pa«s goeß out of bounds."
etc. This change means that a forward
pa**that touches the ground and then rolls out
of bounds Is not lost to the attacking side, but
1s retained with the loss of fifteen yards.

There was a long discussion on the question of
scoring, and some members of the committee
favored making a field goal count three Instead
of four points. No change was made, however,
as the majority was of the opinion that It would
be unwise to discourage the development of
drop kickers.

A committee was appointed, consisting of
Professor L.M- Dennis. Cornell; Walter Camp,
Tale, and 23. K. Hall. Dartmouth, to codify the
rules and report at the next meeting of the
committee, which will be held some time In
March. At this meeting. It was agreed, no
changes will be made except such as may be
necessary In wording.

William H. <"Pa**) Corbln. the old Tale centre,
represented Tale in place of Walter Camp, who
Is 111. and Dr. James A. Babbitt was unable to
attend. Otherwise the full committee was In
attendance as follows: Professor L. M. Dennis,

Cornell: John C. Bell, University of Pennsyl-
vania; lieutenant Paul J. Daahleil. Annapolis;
Professor J. B. Fine. Princeton; William T.
Reid. Jr., Harvard: A. Alonzo Btagg, University
of Chicago; Lieutenant Charles D. Daly. West
Point: C. M. Savage. Oberlin: Dr. James A.Bab-
bitt. Haverford; Professor William L. Dudley.
Vanderbilt University; Dr. Henry L. Williams,
University of Minnesota; John T. Lees, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, and Edward K. Hall. Dart-
mouth.

With the exception of Professor Dudley this
« the same committee that framed the new
rules for football last year. Mr. Dudley suc-
ceeded F. Homer Curtlss as representative of
the Southern colleges.
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